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Wednesday,Januasy 23, 1985 
. . . will be cloudy with highs in the up­
per 20's. Tonight will be. Partly cloudy 
with lows from 1 O to 15. Thursday will 
be mostly cloudy with highs in the up­
per 20's. 
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David M. Anderson of the First Baptist Christian Church in Mattoon .  (News photo by Frank 
Charleston speaks Tuesday before about Polich) · · 
at a pro-l ife rally held in the Broadway 
rtion issue spurs area action. • • 
cKinney 
Sisulak 
th anniversary of a U .S .  Supreme Court 
· h legalized abortions , area pro-choice 
advocates remained �s split on t.he a.bor­
as they did· when the mling was handed 
Tuesday was relatively quiet in the area, 
ion sponsored by Coles County Right To 
toon was conducted, and 54 women from 
nty area were in Washington, D.C. , to 
abortion. 
an from an area abortion clinic, Trupin · 
, 301 E. Springfield in Champaign, said 
· cketing had occurred earlier in the week, 
trations were conducted Tuesday. 
people attended the pro-life rally held in 
way Christian Church, 1 205 S .  9th in Mat­
e a number of- area clergymen spoke out 
rtion. · · 
,David M. Anderson of the First Baptist 
2800 University Drive in CharJeston said, 
of a movement, a movement for God. 
to make a difference. 
ould do everything we ·can to prevent 
om making a mistake. We must offer all 
we can," said Anderson, one of the 
of Charleston's Save-a-Baby program. 
a-Baby program, ·which is expected to 
begin operating in the spring, will consist of_ a home 
for unwed mothers , and has been billed as "an alter­
native to abortion.' ' 
" We need to go to our knees as a- country, " An­
derson said. "We need to pray for o�r preside.nt, for 
alltoftheotller people in.public places . . . so tha they 
may reverse this callous Iaw." · 
Anderson didn't  exclude . the · option o f  
Congressional lobbying, adding that the pro-life 
message to politicians may be, "If you want my vote, 
you'll listen." . 
While the prayers in the area were more plentiful 
than the protests, several activists on both sides of 
the issue indicated that the topic is still a very hot 
one. 
Lorraine Lathrop, president of the . Charleston 
chapter of the National Abortion Rights Action 
League, said Tuesday that the debate will last as long 
as abortions remain legal . 
. "I don't think we'll ever get a consensus, "  she 
said . "People on each side have different life values . 
But I don't know what goes on in the opponents ' 
minds. I don't understand. "  
Lathrop said NARAL accepts anonymous calls 
and refers the callers to various abortion ·clinics . 
About 90 percent of her calls , she said, are from 
Eastern students . ' 
Coles County Right to Life member Anita Kent 
(See ABORTION, page 7) 
hile protestors Hit .Washington 
tedPress 
.Reagan declared that violence has no 
sing "the terrible ·national tragedy of 
while forces on both sides of the issue 
et lines , prayer breakfasts and can-
Tuesday on the 1 2th anniversary of the 
ruling which legalized abortion. 
bs that have struck two dozen clinics 
try became as much an issue this year 
Wade, the Supreme Court ca8e tha:t 
women the right to an abortion, subject 
'ctions only in the last three. months of 
u of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
· ted the bombings, had warned that 
might be timed to coiiicide with Reagan's 
Monday and the abortion anniversary 
the National Organization for Women 
· at 25 cli�ics and family planning cen- · 
to help prevent any violence. 
t condone the threatening or taking of 
to protest the taking of human life by 
�'8,llm s8id in an address relayed by 
. telephone from the White House to March for Life 
demonstrators on the Ellipse a quarter-mile away. 
"I am conv!nced that our response to the 1 2th an­
niversary . . .  must be to re-dedicate ourselves to en­
ding the terrible national tragedy of abortion, " the 
president said, drawing cheers from the estimated 
7 1 , 000 marchers . 
"The anti�abortion terrorists who have bombed or 
· burned nearly 30 abortion clinics during the past year 
are not merely attacking real estate, "  Mary Jean 
Collins, vice president of NOW, said at a rally at the 
state capitol in IndianapoJis. "These terrorist acts are 
attacks on women, their moral character and their 
choices about their lives . "  
The {973 Supreme Court decision overturned a 
Texas law forbidding abortions except to save the life 
of the mother. The court held that women may have 
abortions for any reason until the fetus becomes 
"viable" -able to live outside the womb. After that 
time, ususally considered to be the sixth month of 
pregnancy, states may impose some restrictions on 
abortion. 
C rime trends 
trail publicity 
. . 
-authorities 
by Tom Parisi 
National , state and local campaigns against drunk 
driVing have increased dramatically in recent years in 
an effort to heighten public awareness of alcohol 
abuse . 
· . 
These campaigns have resulted in some of the most 
stringent drunk driving programs ever, and drunk 
driving is  currently perceived as one of the nation's 
biggest problems . 
However , . Coles County Sheriff Chuck Lis ter 
believes that DUI is oniy the "latest emotional 
crusade" in a number of crime trends , all following a 
general scheme, which have come into public at­
tention over the last decade. 
First, he said, · the crime usually happens to 
someone important ,  or else the. film industry picks it 
up .  He. cited the recent.television special "The Bur­
ning Bed" as an example of the media thrusting a 
particular crime-wife abuse, i.n this case-into the 
public spotlight . 
Second, the problem gets raised to an emotional 
level , and "you can cast the intellectual side out the 
window' " adding that "politicians naturally jump in the flow . "  He cited previous movements against 
child abuse and domestic violence as examples of 
these emotional crime crusades. 
Lister , who hopes to pick.up the Comprehensive 
Akohol Safety Program dropped by Charleston late 
last year, said last week that "DUI is the· latest 
emotional crusade.' ' 
But Lister said law enforcement funding is needed 
to combat DUI , and that "it 's  frustrating, because in · 
three or four more years something else will be going .  
" I  predict the next cause which will knock DUI to 
the back seat will be the abduction of children ,"  he 
said . 
"A lot of people say 'let 's  get behind it when it' s 
socially accepta'ble to say that , '  but in their hearts 
most people have their own definition of the law:  
'arrest those people because they might kill me or mY 
children, but don't arrest me. ' "  · 
Lister said one of the problems he has with media 
coverage of crime trends is the idea that they can 
"make news . "  
"When John Lennon was assassinated, and a few 
days later the president was shot, there was . a big 
. public furor (about the accessability of handguns), "  
Lister said . "Where was the public furor when John 
Smith got shot in a south-side bar? " 
However, Lister said he also believes the American 
public' has an effect on media coverage of crime tren­
ds , and cited the highly-publicized case of accused 
New York subway vigilante Bernard Goetz as an 
· example. 
"The question is not so much whether Bernard 
Goetz was right or wrong. It' s  how the public reacted 
tO it ·that's  important, "  Lister said. "The Am,erican 
public at large has lost a lot of faith in the criminal 
j ustice system in the U.S . " 
Noting the popularity in recent years of Charles 
Bronson and Clint Eastwood movies which portray 
vigilantes as the good guys, Lister said the media's  
extensive coverage of the Goetz case and of tlte recent 
string of abortion clinic bombings is a response to 
what the public has become interested in. 
"I think this (concern over an ineffective criminal 
justice. system) is something that has bottled up in 
people for. a long time. There are a lot of subtle 
things you can take a look at . . .  that say a hell of a 
19t about the public mentality. '  
Lister added ·that although lie encourages the 
current public emphasis on the DUI problem, it may 
have caused people to overlook other, less-publicized 
crimes. 
"I need grants and funding for different things, 
and it 's only coming for DUI right now," Lister said. 
"Meanwhile, the right person hasn 't been raped or 
(See CRIME, page'?j 
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State/Nation/World Growth rate highest since '51 
WASHING TON. (APJ-The natioq' s " We are succeeding in building strong and 
Body .found after ·heat shut off economy got "a real kick' ' from consumer spen- lasting economic growth without inflation,"  ding in  the last quarter of 1 984 to  notch the shar- said·. "And I believe these results demonstrate, 
CHICAGO-The body of a reclusive 70-year-old woman pest annual growth rate in more than three once again, that' our economic program, given 
was found frozen in her home after, possibly fearing rob- decades and prompt Commerce Secretary chance to work, has work�d beautifully in spi 
bers, she didn't come to the door for gas-company workers Malcolm Baldrige to proclaim "everything is on of the naysayers . " 
who subsequently shut off gas to her house, officials and course." Most econ<1mists were surprised at the i 
•relatives. said. President Reagan, told of the report in ad- tensity of the fourth quarter spurt, coming on 
The gas was shut off because of a report of a possible gas vance, had been unable to restrain himself Mon- heels of 'the third quarter's 1 .6 percent gro 
or carbon monoxide leak, said Ed Joyce, a spokesman for day night during a tour of inauguration balls and that had hinted at an economic slowdown. 
Peoples Oas Light & Coke Co. said one .of the Commerce Department figures Some agreed with Baldrige's assertion that 
' ' It appears that ironically a siep we took as a safety . ' released Tuesday would be the best since 1951 . ·. bodes well for administration projections of a 
precaution could have somehow figured in the tragic cir- That turned out to be the 6 .8  percent 1 984 percent growth rate in 1985.  
cumstances that subsequently developed, " Joyce said growth rate, which got a boost at the end from• While the focus of the report was on the gr 
Tuesday. "It could have contributed here in some manner to revision of the fourth quarter estimates from 2 .8  national product, the government's  broad 
the cir�mstances that led to her death. " percent to 3 .9 percent. That fourth quarter figure measure of economic health, Baldrige 
is subject to yet another adjustment next month. private economists viewed that figure in con Commuter train; crash probed . The 1 95 1  growth rate was 8 .3  percent. with a price index tied to the GNP that show 
GARY, 'Ind.-A team of federal investigators Tuesday R,eagan issued a written statement Tuesday an inflation rate of 3 .7percent lastyear . 
was trying to determine whether mechanical or human error say�ng he was "delighted" by the report . 
caused the head-on rush-hour collision of two South Shore. 
Line commuter trains that injured 86 people . 
In".estigators with the National Transportation Safety 
Board arrived at the scene just west of Gary from 
Washington on Tuesday afternoon, said Jim Finan, an in­
vestigator at the board's Chicago office who made an on­
Schroeder will $OOn leave hospital 
site inspection shortly after the crash late Monday. 
"There is some reason why two were on the same track at 
the same time. But. I couldn't say now if it's  mechanical or 
human error. "  
-_Smokeless tobacco investigated 
WASHINGTON-The Federal Trade Commission on 
Tuesday asked Surgeon General Everett Koop to undertake 
a comprehensive investigation of the health dangers of snuff 
and chewing tobacco similar to the government study that 
evaluated cigarettes two decades ago . .  
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -..(AP)-Artificial heart 
recipient William J .  Schroeder apparently suf­
fered some permanent speech damage from a 
series of strokes but should be able to leave the 
hospital next qionth, his surgeon said Tuesday. 
"We believe he'll get out · of the 
hospital . .  ,sometime next month. We're shooting 
for February, "  Dr . William C. DeVries said in 
an interview at Humana Hospital Audubon� 
. "He's having difficulty with his speech and 
that's  probably been slower in resolution of the 
stroke than anything else, "  De Vries said. He said 
Schroeder's  communication skills· are still par­
tially impared, five weeks after the' Dec. 1 3  
strokes . · 
"We don't know how much of that (speech) 
he's  going to· recover, "  DeVries said . "We 
looking at a long-term recovery. ;' 
" I  would suspect that there will be perm 
damage as· far· as his communication ski 
De Vries said . 
· 
But he said the 52�year-old Jasper, Ind . ,  
i s  in  better physical shape than before the N 
25 implant. · 
"He's . . .  actually much, much stronger t 
any time I 've ever seen him,". DeVries 
"He's much better that he' was before 
operation. "  
· Schroeder walks three to four block_s each 
without assistance and has recovered 
paralysis , caused by the strokes, on the right 
of the boay� 
Consumer health organizations have grown increasingly 
vocal in criticizing the so,.call�d smokeless tobacco products 
in recent months . They have been particularly unhappy with 
··broadcast advertising they feel _is aimed at young people. 
�. Mole�station. yfctlms. take $tand Appeal for cameras .in .. co.urt vetoe 
· · ' LOS ·ANGEl'..ES-After months of legal maneuvers and 
tes�imony from grownups,  a 7-year-old boy took the stand 
Tuesday in the McMartin Pre-School mass-molestation case 
and swore to tell the truth . 
With the seven defendants looking at him from about 1 5  
feet away, the blond-haired boy answered the questions of 
Deputy District Attorney Glenn Stevens. 
"Do you know the difference between the truth and a 
lie?" Stevens asked. 
"Yes ," the boy responded. 
"-What happens when you tell a lie ,"  Stevens asked. 
" I  get in trouble," the boy said . 
He was the first of 41  alleged victims id'the case testifying 
in a prelimimary hearing for the defendants , all officials of 
the Manhattan Beach preschool, which was closed last year 
by the state . 
Their testimony is expected to take several months. 
The Daily-· . 
Eastern News 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-For the second time in 
less than two years , a narrowly divided state -
Supreme Court refused Tuesday to . allow 
c.ameras and microphones into Illinois trial cour-
ts on an experimental basis. · 
With three of the _seven justices dissenting, the 
high court rejected a .request by news media 
groups to allow electronic and still photo 
coverage for one year in Lake, Sangamon, 
.Champaign, St . Clair_ and Rock Island county 
courts . 
However ,  justices granted a request to allow 
such coverage permanently in the state's Ap­
pellate and Supreme courts . A one-year ex­
periment with electronic coverage in those courts 
ended Dec . 31 . 
Officials of the groups that made the requests 
said"they-:-wekoiried th� high court's  actio 
broadcast coverage in review courts 
promised to press their efforts to win the 
privilege in trial courts .· 
"We're disappointed that the court .did 
grant what we considered a reasonable requ 
said Bill Miller, president of the Illinois Fr 
of Information Council . "We feel that 
other states allow this kind of coverage, I 
mould come out of the dark ages and all 
also . "  
" I  don't think i t  ends here,:• adde'd 
. Keller, president· of the Illinois News 
· casters Association. '' I  think there' 
education process that we have to contin 
the judiciary to prove our point. ' '  
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GREEK APPRECIATION SALE 
50 % OFF·-
all greek merchandise INCLUDES: 
·•·Jewelry 
*Glassware 
* Everything!!!· 
Register for FREE give-away 
. FIRST PRIZE ·SECONDPRI 
Gift Box Worth $75.00 Gift Box Worth $50. 
1l,llRD PRIZE 
Gift Box Worth $25.00 
I 
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,000 science project . 
lnStructOr awarded federal study 
Rodrick 
ying bacteria that causes 
en gas to turn into ammonia 
not be of much concern to 
but to botanist · Russell 
n it is an important project . . 
1son, an instructor iit ·the · 
• try department, has received 
,658 grant from the National 
· Foundation to study the 
lar' defects of a bacteria, 
ium trifolii , for three yeai;s. 
· obia is a nitrogen�fixing 
'a in the soil that infects the 
of legume plants such as 
and soybeans . This infection 
ces an enzyme which changes ' 
en gas into ammonia, ' '  
n explained . 
y research is trying to un­
d this process in clover plan­
hich genes are involved and 
their functions are, ' '  Carlson 
grant is Carlson's second 
the National Science Foun-
for research in this area . He 
o received two grants from 
Illinois Soybean Program 
· g board totaling $40,000. 
identifying which genes 
'ne the infection process we 
rease the ammonia roduc-
· Russell Carlson 
tion. This has great implications , . 
especially for third-world coun• 
tries, " he said. 
· 
The compounds of ammonia are 
used as fertilizers and reproducing 
this process may enable yields to in­
crease by 100 percent . 
"Understanding the process is 
only a start , "  he said . " It will be 
hard to produce in a natural setting 
because of the competition with 
bacteria already in the soil . "  
Carlson received the grant b y  sub� 
mitting a proposal to the National . Science Foundation which then sent 
it to experts in the field for rating. 
Proposals need to be rated excellent 
or very good to be considered . 
' 'Only one out of five proposals 
submitted will be funded, "  he ad­
. ded . 
Research in this area and on· other 
aspects of this process is going on all 
over the world . " It's very important 
research as well as fascinating, " he 
said . 
Carlson said he found the resear­
ch satisfying because of its value. 
"It took over a year to _set up a well­
equipped lab; and I've had .'real 
good success with it. It's one of the 
reasons I came here , ' '  he quipped . 
The grant not only. provided for 
the lab . but for assistants as well . 
" I 've had seven. graduate assistants · 
get their master's degrees· by 
working on this research . There are 
four student assistants now who are 
getting valuable lab experience, " 'he 
said . 
Carlson will be giving a lecture in 
�burary on genetic engineering 
L_..:hnology in agriculture . 
le con.fronts civil·rights groups 
INGTON (AP)-Major civil community in deciding just how much while practicing sex discrimination. 
ups appear headed for a con- protection is needed to restore the No longer, the court said, could an 
n with Senate Majority status quo from before the ruling. ·  entire institution be ordered to stop the 
bert Dole over legislation to Their narrowly constructed bill may illegal practice, but only the depart-
anti-discrimination protection be introduced this week, as may the ment or program violating the law. 
e, handicapped,. e�}:�y:Jand . ·liberals '  version sponsored by Sen. Ed- Liberal s ,  conservatives and 
Amei:icans. ward Kennedy, D-Mass. and many moderates agree that enforcement· 
rights forces and Dole are· others .  · should apply to  an entire school . The 
vastly different versions of Aldes to Dole, calling him a "master dispute is over inclusion of the same 
bills to restore safeguards lost of compromise" say he plans to get broad enforcement coverage in non­
reme Court ruling. The out- some form of legislation through the education areas . 
could help test the .Kansas Senate and not let the issue die there as Conservatives contend this would 
's mettle in his new job as it did in a conservative filibuster in the lead to ·new federal intrusions into 
er. · · waning days of the last session. Americans ' lives-allowing, for in-
will anger conservatives if they The liberals ' bill passed the House stance, orders that grocery stores build 
he's moving to ·expand civil 375-32 last June and is expected to win wheelchair ramps because they accept 
ws, and be rebuked by liberals · there again by · an overWhelming federal food stamps. fuses to restore the broad margin .  Ralph Neas, executive director of the 
they want. The Supreme Court ignited the Leadership Conference on Civil 
o'!, Dole has sided with the dispute last Feb. 28,  when it stripped Rights, called such comments "scare t1ves , the Reagan ad- away an enforcement weapon against · tactics" but acknowledged they created 
tion and parts of the business colleges that receive federal money problems for some senators . · 
--.. ·\.;..'PEC/Al ··· 
Indiana cold. ' . 
stalls s·enate 
extra day 
by Linda Wagner 
The Student Senate's spring retreat 
ended on a cold note Sunday as the 
senators found themselves stranded in 
. Terre Haute , Ind .  because of below 
zero temperatures and stalled cars . 
Consequently ,  an emergency 
allocation of $200 from the· Ap­
portionment Board for the additional 
one-night stay will be requested by tile 
senate Wednesday. 
During its Nov. 28 meeting, the 
senate requested $300 from the AB for 
the spring retreat. 1'he senate had 
originally reqested $500 iri student fees 
to fund this year' s retreat, but received 
only a $200 allocation. 
However, the senate used this $200 
allocation for a retreat conducted for 
the fall senate . If the new emergency 
allocation is · approv�d by AB, the 
senate will liave received $700 in 
student fee� to fund retreats. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said the 
group was advised by the senate ad­
viser Anita Craig and Union Area 
Head Bill Clark to remain an ad­
ditional night rather than taking "un­
necessary risks" by returning to 
Eastern . 
Financial Vice President . Tammy 
Walker, who granted approval for the 
emergency allocation. said the senate 
budgeted for a two-night stay. The ad­
ditional 'night was "an unfores�n 
emergency, "  she added. 
AB will take action on the senate's  
request during its first meeting of the 
spring . semester . Thur.sday .... If -the 
request is denied by AB, .the additional 
$200 will have to come from the 
senators, Walker said .·  
. In other business , Eastern President­
Stanley Rives will be at the meeting to 
answer questions from senators con­
cernfog university programs and 
policies , Wesel said. 
"Unfortunately, a lot of the senators 
don't  meet with the president 
regularly, "  so this will allow them the 
opportunity to speak with Rives, Wesel 
said . 
The Student Senate is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p .m.  Wednesday in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola room. 
14'' pizza r--------�-------------- ---�---, I -rrn� /ll�REHIJ/1>£ Drink Special I 
l'AllTllEB 
LOUNGE 
OWENBRAU-
SC 12 oz Bottles 
$2.00 OFF 
with 2 ingredient5 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For deliveries only 
$7.45 w/ coupon 
$9.45 w/out 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizza 
7 1 6 Jackson, East of Square 
O;;>t!n 4 ;;> m 345·9141. 345·9393 
i coupon per pizza 
SPEC/A. 
Profe-ssional 
Business 
Fraternity 
. 24 .. 
Spring Rush Events. , . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. : Informal Speaker 
7:30 Science Building Rm 222 
Any questions call: Mike 348-7509 
Betsy 348-5483 
f l:.V.,. 2 Blocks North of 76 • 
-
I Page One Tavern 345-9091 $1 pitchers I I Wednesday's Band. · of beer I 
l ''SIS.TER KATE'' 75escrewdrivers l 
1 Rock & Roll · 1 
L��¢!..?��h �����-----��t.!."_t2!:. �l.!!:���:]2J 
·•' 
' .  
Opinion Support for Durham invite all interested people to at� tend the first organizational 
meeting which will take pla ce at 
4:30 p.m, Jan. 23 in Coleman 
Hall 205. 
questions on _what she is gol 
Editor: 
There is a very important 
mayoral ra ce coming up soon in 
Charleston. It is important that 
we ele ct someone who will be 
concerned with the university 
community, and most im­
portantly; be concerned with the 
Charleston community itself. 
· to do for the university, and 
most importantly, for the 
Charle.ston community. 
• 
Olga Durham will speak, so 
you can hear her views_ and. ask 
Letter policy 
Kenneth Sjorslev 
.-
; Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
.of the editorial board 
This year we have a candidate 
· who fulfills these requiremen­
ts-Olga Durham. She is an out­
standing lady, and has done· 
much for the Charleston com­
munity. A committee is now 
being organized to support her in 
the primary and general ele c­
tions. 
The Daily Eastern News 
wel comes letters from: any 
reader addressing issues relating 
to the campus community. 
Letters submitted without a 
'name (or with a pseudonym) · 
without a telephone number 
The.Dally Eastern News 
Wednesd�y,)anuary 23, 1985 
COies County 
CASP proposal. 
• • 1s·encourag.1ng 
The committee will be formally 
known as the Olga Durham for 
Mayor Committee. I would like to 
THE $Toft Y OF T"10 
You NG. t\i> \ffl.Srv�s 
AND THE I� DE"ATll 
DEF'fttl(,. Tfl.�ll lllC.lb5S 
111€ wit-lD �INEPT 
T1.HJD �� Of £."I. u. ... 
The name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must 
be submitted with each letter to 
the editor. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than 
three authors will be published 
unless. further specified. 
'(ov'1..1.. � AM.Pi.CED 
WHEr-1. DA 1€ A�D w�o 
DISCO l)E-IL ST�tt'tJc.t Al'llJl\11.l.S 
Ptf'SUME?l / t>E'#IO ... l �T FltOzeN 
IN Tll'\E rr 
� � 
. The I.and That Warmth Forgot 
. other means of verifying auth 
ships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters will be 
verified by telephone or by 
means otherwise spe cified b 
the author prior to publication. 
· Names will be witheld only 
upon justifiable request. 
WIT tJE:SS T�t TERR-I 
f\iTl6.LI( OF 'T�E: WI 
Nl\TlfE s .... 
. - Ii (PLEASE 1HI01lc Tll-.5 
.. Eq ca,n.•061'1 1F '"� -r•_..,.,.,,,w� 
Th las h ,�,., I.I �10• ·� e test c apter of the Comprehensive :,_.�_...... • t 73·r > 
Alcohol Safety Program issue is an en- "�· ·' '\ 
couraglng one. l ... ""Ji�O;,\Jfl.=�=t:::\:V==i!Wb:l=T=1'\=P=""="J;t5,,� N�D�vJ=�=w===od.l:::�.;,..,.;.._-:;--'(..:O�O'L�L...:.J..B�E'::-. R.:-f--1.-:IE�V:':'t':'D�.i�t+�� � li�I\�,�'{=== ...... ----
. Becky Markwell, Eastern's alcohol' and �� THE-Y c.ttoss 11-lE u.�R.EN f1tJt.L.1..Y GFT To c.1.-t..ss.... -,�,��.�:�.;s. 
safety program coordinator, and· Col�s OLD f".l\'tJ �t..AC..lf'- .. .. . 
� � r --1 - T--
ser<R� t1 
County Sheriff Chuck Lister are attempting -==---- � Aft�, � HAVE'.N ROM " l" Irle Ttl".f'e - ., 'Tflt COLD.. --�' -- HEil.£ IN 
to revive the anti-drunk driving program on  ;,;. � _ I . _; f\O""' s.n-Edlt rial the \county level -:3-5 _..1--� - > \.��'_s� .'":"\� ·�- ri@ ��?Jf�� 0 following its . discon- � · 1' Q. � (!i� � &"'1, tinuation in Charleston. ,  _4'·1 j///_/ .. /"�0/. '·1:1"'. . • .. 4J1 ���J jl� -·j :iL: · ·Although CASP made a stunning debut in f /II 1 ·. 9 :J "°"'fV Charleston last year, it was not invited back � �;' �-' 'rj \ \ - 1 � . for an encore. City officials said the program. · ' - - ,h-_,., ""> ' 
b��a��� o��c:o:���e��q���.e officers Limits for the 1985 real· man ·defined The overtime problem in the police depar-
tment is a valid concern, but the effects of 
. CASP in Charleston are also valid concerns. 
Last year Charleston saw 31 3 drunk driving 
arrests and a 29 percent decrease in car 
accidents. 
Even so, the city chose not to reapply for 
the state grant that made it all possible. 
Fortunately, last week, things began to 
look a bit '"'righter for a renewal of CASP. · 
Although the proposal to secure a CASP 
grant for Coles County is still in the planning 
stages, Lister, a strong supporter of the 
program since . its beginnings, is definitely 
pushing in the right direction. 
Anticipating that the Coles County Board 
will take action on the proposal at its next 
meeting Feb. 1, Lister has suggested a six­
month test run for the program to study its 
effects. 
Such a proposal woulp ensure that the 
county will not be stuck with a yearlong con­
tract it can't fill and end up with the same 
problem Charleston police had. 
If the proposal makes it through the 
board, Markwell would play . the same role 
she did during Charleston's CASP-runnlng 
an educational campaign through Eastern to 
keep people informed about the dangers of 
drunk driving. Only this time, the campaign 
would be aimed at a much larger audien­
ce-the entire Coles County area. 
We commend Lister and Markwell on their 
efforts to keep our roads and highways 
safe, and we encourage the Coles County 
Board to give CASP the second chance it 
deserves. · 
We are only 23 days into the year and already the 
1985 real mah is in trou ble. Through the lens· The world is in a sorry state when there are still . · • 
"men" who are naive ·enough to marry women like 
Eliza beth Taytor or Ann Landers. 
I mean, Ann didn't even have the common cour­
tesy to a5k us men i f  we pre fer a hug instead of sex 
at night. 
But that's not all. wearing Calvin Klein's name on their butts 
Johnny Carson, the real man o f  late night help them attract a bove-average-looking wo 
television, can't even handle his woman any more. an IQ's higher than the weekend temperatures. 
It seems that Joanna Carson, Johnny's third-and ·•Ronald Reagan, Geraldine Ferraro, 
soon to be former-wife, can't survive on $44,600 a Gromyko and Lee la co c ca a-e real men. 
month in alimony. Joanna seems to think that an ex- •Walter Mondale, the Chicagq Cubs and th9 
. tra $6,000 a month will allow her .to continue the re cently ate gallons and gallons of qui che. 
lifestyle she enjoyed while married to Johnny. •The San Francis co 49ers are real men. 
If this guy who is worth around $2.6 million can't they come from the city of limp wrists, any t 
handle himself, how can poor real men be expected · can put some overpaid Florida boys ba ck 
to? · . pla ces can't be all bad. 
So, as a community service to the readers o f  this •Bernard Goetz is a real man. Maybe If 
column, I will now try to reesta blish the true limits of  people a cted like him, jerks like the kids he 
the real man. would think twi ce a bout ro b bing people. 
•Real men don't wear earrings. Men wear gol f shir- •The only coupons real men clip are for 
ts, Jockey underwear and neckties. Women wear briquettes. Real men believe the newspaper 
high heels, skirts and earrings. front page, the sports se ction and Doonesb 
If God w anted men to put holes in their ears to sti ck . don't have time to flip through the food 
some pie ce of  metal in, he .would have started the 8ave 15 cents OQ Ty-0-Bol. 
trend with someone respecta ble-like John Wayne. •The Faculty Senate recently ate its own 
Re al men do not p attern themsetves after a' cross- for quiche when an accreditation team not 
dressing singer like Boy George. · report that there is "a l ack o f  confidence" 
· •Re al men don't believe retreats build unity. Our Facutty Senate that is "widespread" 
student senators should realize that unity is built over university community. "This seems to result. 
a pitcher of beer at lke'�ot by listening to each the failure to de al with substantive and 
other r amble about the same thing ·In some cushy issues." Tell us something we didn't already 
hide away. • Finalty, I f  nothing else, the real man . 
•Re al men voted. in the l ast election. There is no should have a sense o f  humor. He should be 
room in· this country for quiche-eaters who do not realize when a joke is a joke and take it in s 
vote, but still moan and gripe about how bad things can't, he should go b ack to mommy, let her 
are. nose and cook· him up some microwaved 
•The first person to climb the new R adio/TV tower Lorraine. 
will be a real m an. . -Brian Ormiston Is a regular columnist 
•Re.al men are smart enough to realize that photographer for The Dally Eastern News. 
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ate unsure if progr·am'wi l l  include onlY�ininorities 
. � 
yfor 
·on as to,whether a proposed student orien­
gram should include only minority students 
the Faculty Senate Tuesday to delay 
The senate was also divided as to whether the 
otientation program should be made mandatory for 
all in<;oming students . 
In other business � the senate discussed a draft of a 
proposal to the university administration recom­
mending that all future summer school budgets be 
large enough to offer summer employment to at least 
one half of the total Full Time Equivalent faculty in 
each department. 
n on the program. · '  
te expressed its desire to support _the fun-
implementation of student orientatibn for 
students after listening to testimony given 
meetings by sociology instructor Johnetta 
Senate member Jayne Ozier said, "I can't imagine 
that (the orientation program) being mandatory 
without giving some kind of credit to the students . . " 
She added that the program would lead to a "budget 
problem. "  
Coon sai<.l the proposal "is a reach for something 
more than what we already have . ' '  
several black students . · 
and the students said an orientation program · 
to retain minority students at Eastern. 
member Lewis Coon Tuesday �uggested a ·  
·entation for all new students which would 
· 
However, senate member Scott Smith said if the 
orientation program was not required, "the very 
stu�ents who need it will be the ones who won't go. "  
Although Summer School Director Charles Swit­
zer reported that 60 percent of Eastern's faculty 
r'eceive some form of summer employment from the 
university, Coon said, "That's · only a headcount. 
That ·wasn't 60 percent full time. "  
Ozier responded by saying, "I  don't think they'll 
be there anyway . • '  · 
·al sessions to address the problems and 
minority students . 
The senate tabled di�cussion of the orientation 
program pending revision of the proposal . 
The senate tabled the discussion of the proposal 
until next week's meeting. 
Study examines rigidity 
Weaver 
paratively, elderly people 
seem more set in their ways 
(()liege students, . but a study 
by Eastern's psychology 
ent sh�ws this might not pe 
study, which compares the 
and ideas of 41 older 
, median age -63; and 42 
people, median age 2 1 ,  was 
ed by Psychology Depart­
Chairman Pau'l Panek , 
logy instructor Sue Stoner 
graduate_ student Kim 
ner. 
study, funded by the Eastern 
Council of Faculty Resear-
compiled. because the area 
y behavior patterns has not 
widely . reasear�hed, Panek · 
said . 
- "We were interested in knowing 
more about the concept call�d 
rigidity, "  he noted . 
The results of the study argue 
, strongly against "the· myth of in­
creasing rigidity . with advanced 
age ,"  Panek said . 
"We disprov.ed the belief that old 
people are more rigid , "  he added . 
"College students have to be rigid to 
be successful. 
To complete the study, Panek 
said several tests were administered 
to groups of young and old adults 
from the Charleston area to · test 
behavioral rigidity . 
Contrary to expections , he said 
younger individuals were found to 
be more rigid fa their ideas and at­
titudes than older people . 
... � .... � .... � .... � -� --� -� --� 
. · �he u�e e dfo 1.1\Joo�. · , . 
IRST ANNUAt:'Sl.iPER e·owL ·SALE ·� .� no� thru Jan 26th . ; , 
· - . .  . - o/o . ) 50 Vo off • • • • • • . All Chr�stmas Stock � . 
'\ o-&0 : 1 O % off • • • • •  Cross Stitch, lace net. · 
· o'(I. \oe darning and steflciling J,. 
s\ote--tJ .J books and supplies . \, 
""- . ../ PLUS· • •  Contest to win the "Country J ""-- Keeper" filled with DMC floss � 
624 W. Lincoln _West Park Plaza \ 
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Sub-zero temperatures produce 
TAC heating system ·breakdown 
by Amy Zurawski 
Some of the cold temperatures which 
plagued Charleston before ' this 
weekend's sub-zero readings may have 
· played a part in the breakdown of Tar­
ble Ar.t Center' s  heatihg system last 
Thursday and Friday. 
-
Robert Evans, TAC director ,  said 
Tuesday, "Extremely cold· weather . 
caused something to go wrong with our 
heating system, but it was basically 
repaired Friday. ' '  
Physical Plant Director Everett 
Alms said the estimated cost of fixing 
the center's  heating system "should 
fall between $2000 and $3000. "  He 
noted that the exact repair bill would 
not be available for several weeks.  
Although Evans did not know exac­
tly what made the heating system break 
down, he noted that its failure caused 
the center to be closed to visitors Thur­
sday and Friday . 1 'We (Physical Plant) temporarily 
fixed the heat control but have no idea 
what caused it to fail , " he added. "We 
repaired it enough to allow the tem­
perature control to operate, but it is 
still notworkiiig normally. "  · 
Alms added that the cause of the 
temperature control' s  failure was still 
being researched by the Physical Plant 
Tuesday. · 
The center was also part of Eastern's 
request last week to the Board of  
Governors . Pending legal advice, the 
board approved the replacement of the 
center 's  2 \/i -year-old roof that began 
leaking several months after the 
building's completion. 
• One Month • May 1 6-June 1 3 , 1 985 • 
Netherlands - France - England 
Informational Meeting 
- -· · \ ' 
7 :00 p . m :  · 
v .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- ; ; . . . . . .. . . . .... . 
3 e' ',{· : LOCATION :  WILB WALKER CENT�ri: �- . �_,, , ri ·: PHON�: 348-8883 . . , ,• . 1 
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Nerd· invasion 
FRIDAY at ,6:30 & 9 pm 
· � McAFEE GYM 
• 
)J 
• • •  For lnformation ·About 
Upcoming UB Activities 
-
James Belushi, the newcomer to the Saturday Night Live 
cast,. will come to Eastern to entertain and converse with 
students on Saturday, January 26, at 8 p.m. in McAfee. 
Belushi, ·a native comedian from Chicago and the 
famous Second City of Chicago, has had rnanY theatrical 
�periences including portraying the Pirate King in the 
national touring company of the 'Pirates of Penzance' as 
well as co-stamng with James Caan in the film 'Thief. ' 
Come see this off-the-wall comedian and take part in his 
extensive question and · answer session, it's sur� to be a 
blast! 
. I 
TODA. Y. • • 
' 'Mr. Bill . · 
Movie ' '  
. ' 
@ . 
o-
0 0 0 
--------- - --- ·· �-
. 
' . 
Showing continuously 
· 
this week at the 
Video Tape Lounge 
in the Union . · 
It's FREE! 
. Sa_turday. _ • •  
Rap with Belushi 
• 
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rt ion-'--. _______ .......... from page 1 :�:��from page 1 
y that her worst fear of all 
rtion would become "a com-
issue. •·• 
-
the National Organization for Women called her experience "a beautiful Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
said the quiet near Trupin and Trupin thing" a1;1d added that ahy changes in Johnson agreed; "I believe that mur­
prompted - the group to stay away the law may still be a while in the der and rape will continue to lack fun-
Tuesday. 
· making. ding. Until it gets to the right people, 'eve the protesting and 
call attention to the issue, ' '  
. "You know, some people 
· "Our feeling was that since there "I 've seen a lot of positive signs , " · we won't be getting the financial 
was no problem at the location, we Kent said . "The president said the assistance needed for them. " 
's a dead issue-this keeps the 
" 
would hold a program about the born- - baby is in pain; more state and However, Johnson disagreed that 
bing violence and tell what NOW is national groups are forming and lob- the drunk dnving issue is just a- trend 
ded that, while she does not going to do, "  said Jan Anderson, hying for Right to Life; and the media among 'the public . "I don't think DUI · 
the latest forin of protest to Champaign NOW action committee is doing a better job covering the issue. is just a (temporary) crusade. I think it 
a string of 24 abortion clinic chairman. "Our biggest hope, .  of course, is that is something that people just finally got 
since last . January-she Anderson add-ed that as part of the the president will - appoint Supreme tired of, and the controls are here to 
the bombers ' message. program NOW urged its members to Court justices who will overturn the stay. " 
bombings are by individuals write letters to state and federal decision ,"  said Kent, also a national Coles County State's Attorney Nan-
strongly about abortion, " she legislators to support the pro-choice Right to Life committee member. · cy Owen said federal and state funding 
t right-to-1ifers are trying to position.  However , Lathrop said since abor- to special areas .may depend on the 
things) through peaceful "We've generated quite a lot of · tion has been declared constitutional , public's perception of a problem, but 
e, who are peaceful , aren't mail , "  she said . - - the right should not be rescinded . 
· that basic funds always come from the 
their message-just their Area pro-life advocates ,were also "Those people who disagree simply county . 
. using the political circuit to make thefr do9't have to have an abortion, "  she ' "I think th
-at the media plays a part 
er, Lathrop, who called the point. . :... said. "Women have the constitutional in alerting people to problems ,"  Owen 
"outrageous and inhuman, "  Fifty-four local women gathered right to chpose . said. " But if the general public doesn't 
• tism ha$ no place in a Monday and headed to St. Louis to - . .  I was cleaning out some of my perceive it as a problem, it won't go 
'c society. join a 1 7-bus caravan destined for the drawer� the other day, and I came over. 
't see them bombing any place nation's  capital . Reports from across a truly exceptional quote from "I think that what we have seen in 
racy, where people are free Washington, D.C. , Tuesday confirmed Abraham Lincoln: 'Those who deny the DUI program, though, has come 
their opinions, "  she said. "I that an estimated 7 1 ,000 marchers at- freedom to others deserve it not for from citizens getting together . I see this 
would never go to a Birthright tended a massive anti-abortion rally themselves and under a just God can� more as a grass-roots issue," she ad-
bomb it ,," - held a quarter-mile from the White not long retain it . ' "  ded . 
women's organizations held House. 
abortion clinics across the Kent, who was at a similar 
a Champaign spokesman for Washington demonstration in 1 977, 
���···�···-······················-.., 
You ' l l  be attracted to new I Sebastian ' s  fi·n i_sh,i ng products : 
FIZZ for body • CELLOFIX • 
ET for wet looks • SPRITZ FORTE for the I 
U ltimate lacquer spray I 
IZZ-IN COLOU R/mousse with colorshine • 
6 Shades : Sungold� Amber, Cinnabar , I 
Rouge,  Brandy Wine & Black Opal I -
. 
1 0 % off 
.. -
STYLING 
PRODUCTS 
or : 
HAIRSTYLING 
. . 
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Z's Hair Design . 345-545 1  • 
· - Downtown
. 
Charleston J 
.... ... . . . . . .................. . .. .-
Need to catch up ·with the latest 
news i n  the world of sports? 
Check out- the sports pages 
of The Daily Eastern News 
"' . 
NEW WAYS TO HIT ti-IE BOOKS 
Improve your study skills with 
a two part workshop 
Counseling Center Staff 
Thursdays, Jan. 24, 31 
7-9 p.m. 
Martinsville Room 
Union 
' . 
Sigma Tail Gamma 
i nvites al l  i nterested men to a 
R!�t�e ��!!Y 
Delta Zeta 
,.. . 
weanesday Jan: 2·3 
TONIGHr_ 9 p.m . to 1  a . m .  
"Ahead of the Rest" 
503 Harrison 
For Rides and Info .Call 
348-5627 
ask for Tim� .. .  
8 Wedlesday, 
over 30 farmers arrested 
during protest i n  Chicago 
CHICAGO (AP)-Farmers mar­
ched to protest low grain prices for a 
second day Tuesday, and more than 30 
were arrested at the front door of the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange. 
- Almost 100 farmers and . their 
families participated, continuing the 
protest they began Monday at the near­
by Chicago Board of Trade. 
Thirty-five protesters were arrested 
· at the Mercantile Exchange and 
charged with trespassing or failing to 
obey a -police officer. All were released 
on their own recognizance and rejoined 
the demonstration. 
The · �onfrontation was not hostile . 
·Police officers and protesters shared 
hot coffee and dougnuts provided by 
the Mercantile Exchange, while other 
farmers carried picket signs calling for 
higher grain prices . 
Three of the farmers met with 
representatives of the exchange; in­
cluding Clayton Yeutter, outgoing 
president . and a forme� deputy 
secretary of agriculture. 
. Futures trading, which the protesters 
contend artificially depress commodity 
prices, continued uninterrupted. 
About 40 farmers later marched two 
blocks to the . Chicago office of the 
Commodity Futures Trading Com­
mission; the federal agency that 
regulates the futures industry. Several 
repre�entatives of the group met for an 
hour with Harold Heatherington, 
regional coordinator of the agency. 
Y eutter said his meeting with the 
protesters was amicable and that he 
sympathized with their concern about 
the fut�r� o(.t_he family farm. 
However, echoing the words of 
Board of Trade chairman Thomas P .  
Cunningham o n  Monday, Yeutter said 
the ·farmers should have taken their 
concerns and . complaints to policy 
makers in Washington. 
The pr9testefs · demanded that 
futures regulations be revised to 
prohibit selling by speculators , which 
they said drives prices down to levels 
that don't cover the cost of produc-
tion. · · 
"My judgment is that they're 
reasonable enough-to realize that those 
changes won't be made," Yeutter 'said. · 
"I really think that this was a bit of a 
practice sessions for them , "  he said. -
Wayne Cryts, one of the organizers 
o f  the American Agriculture 
Movement protest , said earlier 
Tuesday that the group intends to take 
its concerns to Washington next . 
But he said the protest succeeded in 
putting the plight of family farm in 
front of the American public on 
television news and in newspapers . 
In a prepared-statement about the 
demonstration, · the Mercantile Ex­
change said: "The only result is to con­
fuse any public understanding of 
agriculture issues at a tinie when 
general awareness is all-important. ' '  
I t  continued : "The demands would 
so alter the structure of futures trading 
mechanisms as to jeopardize the 
existence of these markets . ' '  
The Mere said that while protesters 
may believe this is desirable, other far­
mers trade in futures contracts , using 
them to hedge their risks. 
T . • ·  h.t, - i onig . . . ' 
· Come Meet the 
7 p�m.  
OPEN HOUSE· 
and 
· Formal Smoker · 
at the Pike House:-962 l Oth St . 
For rides and info 345-9020 
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. F irst Official Meeting For · 
. MISS BLACK BU PAGEANT 
6 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 23 
at the Afro-American Cultural  Center 
t 525 7th St . 
For further information,  please cal l 
345-62 54. 
If you 'd rather hav 
Pagl ia i ' s,  but you hav 
- coupon from some ot 
. place , we'd "druth 
you used it here on one of our pizz 
Offer good up to $1 : 00 all week 
eith er a large thick crust pizza or .... large thin crust wit h ,three ingre di 
ts. 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
EXPIRES 211 4185 
J4�-J4() 
' "!f'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"""""'i""'""'-1'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""" 
� ' � ,· . ' ' . ' I Sign Up For Canlpus Intervie 
I (Further Information Availablein the Placement Center) I I I I - � I ·I -� 
� I I I I I I I I . I  - � I 
CAREER EMPLOYMENT 
January 30-0sco Drugs 
(Mgmt. TraiTJees-Any major interested in retail) 
January 31-First Jersey Securities 
(Finance, �us. & Mkgt.) 
Febuary 1-State Farms Ins . Co . 
· (Data Processing) 
Febuary 4-Golden Rule Ins . Co·. · 
(Dept. or Oper. Mgmt. Trainees-A ny Major) 
Febuary 6-Wal-Mart. · 
(Mgmt. Trainees-Any Major interested in re.tail) 
Febuary 7-New York Life Ins . Co . 
(Sak� · 
Febuary 13-Coinptroller of the Curren�y 
(Bank Examiner-Any Bus. with 6 hrs. Acctg.) 
Febuary 14-'Illinois Farm Bureau 
(Comp. Mgm�.) · 
INTERNSHIP 
Febuary 1-State Farm . 
(Summer Minority Intern-Jr. , Pref. Comp. Sci. but not req.) 
Febuary 7-Cumberland Gap Nat'l  Historical P 
' (Rec. , Hist. , Hist. Admin. ,  Bot. , Env. Bio.) 
SUMMER JOBS 
Febuary 5-Advanced Marketing Incorp . 
Febuary 13-Towering Pines & Woodland Cam 
. REGISTER FOR PLA CEMENT-SER VIC · �  � -�;,,; ""'""'"""' '""'""' ""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""' � .. 
. . 
. 
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CALIFORNIA SWEET 'N JUICY 
Navel· oranges 
ICA 
Tomato 
sauce 
BETTY CROCKER 
Cake Mixes 1 0�299 39� . 91�0� .CRAFT SHARP or EXTRA SHARP CRACKER BARREL 
Cheese BAKERY ONl Y AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH BAktRIES 
s 99 CLAZED YEAST NOT LESS THAN 77% LEAN Lt:Ar. Donuts Grou n d . Beef . . rc:u�K �U�L IT: · . 
. . 
. 
. . . 
79 
DOZEN 
't 
LONGACRE T U N A  SALAD o r  
-Ch icken Sa lad . .  
OSCAR M AYER OLD FASHION LOAF or 
Cotto Sa lam i  
E M M B E RS 
Pastram i  
HORME L  
. . 
. . . . 
' 
. 
. . 
Sp iced H a m  . . _; . . . . 
LS s2ss 
LB �389 
LB $·269 
RPOSf MEDIUM. 
• • • a
, 
a 1 LB $1 49 
a a • a o S LB 79e FLAV·O·RITE E M M BERS LB s3s9 low On ions 
NT FOR SLICING JUMBO 
• • Pizza corned Beef . 
ow On ions . ·  . . . . . . . LB 29e . 
S 2 D OVEN READY � BUTTERMILK  25c • CHEESE cu its • • • • • • • • . • • • • • B OZ.  · · : �:��:�8N1 • COMBO 
-RITE SHREDDED CHEDDAR o� 
zzare l la  . . . . .  
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
e oz $1 OS 
• • • • • '� CAL 97c 
GOLD . . e u r  cream . .  · . . . . . . . .  PT.89 · 
DELICll.TEL Y F L A VORED 
. SN�WHITE  
· . INTRAMURAL .SPORTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE ; 58 1  ·2S2 1 .DIRE�TOR: -Dr . David C .  Outler SECRETARY:  K�thy Ford 
E.N T R Y  D E  A D  L I  N E  S 
ming Meet (Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesd�y, Jan . 2 9  
yball (C.o-Rec) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . .  Wednesday, Jan . 30 
ing (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � Wednesday, Jan . 30 
etball Singles (Men,  Women) . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, Jan . 3 1  
er Polo (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, Feb .  8 
uetball (Mixed Doubles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Feb. 1 3  
ACTIVITY INFORMATION 
MING MEET: Separate · Men's and ,Women's meets held 
taneously . Teams l imited to 8 individuals. Each person may enter 3 
ts with no more than 2 being individual events . A .team may have only 
former intercollegiate team meber on their roster and he/she is l imited to 
two events. Special Entry Forms available at the 1-M Office. There must 
least two women's team entered ,· otherwise no competiton wi l l  be held. 
EYBALL: Two levels of play . 'A' leagues for skil led players; 'B' leagues 
inners & less skilled. Team managers evaluate teams' ability & selects 
to enter. No former Intercollegiate VB team members or VB Sport Club 
ers allowed in 'B '  leagues and only 1 allowed on each 'A' level team & 
e must not .have been on an Intercollegiate team for 2 full seasons or -
Club team for 1 full season.  Team consists of 3 men & 3 women.  -Mat­
als best 2 of 3 1 5 point games. ST AN DINGS BASE ON. % OF GAM ES 
LING: Enter at Intramural Office. Leagues are: 
y , 4-6 p . m . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men's I ndependent 
y ,  4-6 p . m  . . . . . . . .  _ :  . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Women's Sorority 
y , 4-6 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Men's Fraternity 
y, 4-6 p . m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  Women's Independent 
t team leagues. Round robin with roll offs for teams winning Y2 or more of 
s. Roll off winners plus high average,  h igh series, high game for both 
's & women's leagues receive Champions T-Shirts. Four players per 
; 3 game match; 7 5 % handicap leagues; cost is 70¢ per line; shoes 
for 25¢ . RULES AT 1-M Office·. 
· RACQUETBALL SINGLES: Separate Men's & Women's leagues with 5 
players per round-robin tourney. All players who complete 3 or more mat­
ches wil l  ·be placed in single-elimination All-University Championship playoff 
tourneys according to league records. Match =: best 2 of 3 games. Mem­
bers· of Racquetball Sport Club who compete in Off-Campus tourneys are 
ineligible to compete in this I ntramural Tourney. Validated ID or Fae/Staff 
Recreatiori card required to enter . . · 
WATER POLO: Played in B-uzzard Pool . Six men or women on a team . 
Separate Men's & Women's leagues. Men's teams play without innertubes. 
Women's · teams play using innertubes. All matches wil l  be played on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings after 7 p . m . 
RACQUETBALL MIXED DOUBLES: Five mixed doubles pairs per round­
robin tourney. Couples playing 3 or more matches are placed in All­
University playoff tourneys according to records . See Racquetball singles in­
fo above for other rules. 
THE INTRAMURAL WRESTLING MEET WI LL BE HELD ON TUESDAY , 
FEBRUARY 1 9th WITH THE FI NALS ON. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
20th IMME:DIATELY FOLLOWING THE EIU VARSITY WRESTLING 
MEET. WEIGHT CLASSES ARE : 1 26 , 1 34 , 1 42 ,  1 50 ,  1 5 8 ,  1 67 ,  17 7 ,  
1 90 ,  2 1 0  and Unl imited.  RULES AND �EGULATION& WI LL BE 
AVAI LABLE SOON AT THE 1-M OFFICE . .  
THE LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM IS OPEN FROM 7 p . m .  to 9 p . m .  Mon­
day thru Friday for 1-M wrestling Meet Pra�tices. 
· INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL LEAGliE !Lil 8EGINS JON01HT,. 
B E  S UR E  T O  CH E C K  T H E  B U L LET I N B O AR D  ACR O S S  T H E  H A L L  
FR O M  T H E  LA NTZ I NTR AMUR A L  O F F I CE F O R  YOU R T E AMS 
�i-IEDUL E . aE ME M BER O FF I C IA LS AR E H U MANS TOO. 
· 1 0 Wednesday, January 23 , 1985 The DaU Eastern ·N 
SIG 
7 .  fl ""f  ,. - • •  
��lfal:�t�NWfO 
Ca 023 or stop by 1 6 1 7  9th St. . (The Red Barn) · . YOU'LL FIND-
• 
- IT HERE 
OPEN 
AUDITIONS 
I NTERPRETERS' THEATRE· 
PRODUCTION OF 
. 
" 
, A '(  C\1 
8" H1S· L' G ),\0 ,.,,.,.��10N . 
E \_\re. � E�e.�� . - . .  ('°� eE.�\ G 
or '�E. 
WEDN ESDAY, JANU ARY 2 
AND . 
THU RSDAY, JANU ARY 24 
IN THE PLAYROOM ( FAT- 1 1 6) 
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
MUSICAL AU DITIONS AT 7 : 00 P . M .' 
SCRIPT AU DITIONS AT 8 : 00 P . M  . 
A FE W MUSICIA NS MUST A LSO A C T! 
· PARTS AVAILABLE FOR 5 MEN AND 3 WOMEN 
SCRIPTS A RE A VAILA BLE FROM THEA TRE A R TS OFFIC 
CA LL 581-31 1 0  FOR FUR THER IN FORMA TION 
If you've ever considered a career · 
. in journalism, now is the time to take action! 
· , 
. -
We ,Want- You! , The Dally Eastern News 
· 
. · needs: _ 
reporters .. . · _ ·  
copy editors · 
. . .. _ .. , photographetS'·i(� ·i> · 
Call Nancy Yamin 
development directo 
at 581 -,281 2 · , -"' 
- �  Do lt no\v! . ' 
Wednesctay, January 23 , 1985 1 1 
�de appeal ·deadline awaits 
se unhappy with fall grades 
Employee res.idency ru le 
loosened by City Counci l 
D 
students who wish to 
grade appeal for a grade 
during fall semester must 
re the Feb. 7 deadline. 
a grade; according to 
made by the. Council for 
Affairs in 198 1 ,  a student 
contact the instructor who 
the student the questioned 
· 'on, the student must be 
w sufficient evidence that 
was calculated wrongly, 
on something other. than 
onnance or departs from 
ctors previously an­
standards .  
cases we have satisfied the 
' Mathematics Department 
Alphonso DiPietro said . 
situation can · not be 
between the student and in-
One�n 
ednesday ls 
eclalty Drink" 
_'""'Night 
All  
s1 �00 
YAFI'ERNOON 
p.m.-6 p.m. 
'7� Long Necks 
• $2 Pitchers 
TOURNAMENT 
Jan. 26 
Bl. No. sq . on 6th) 
structor, the guidelines then say the 
problem should be presented to the 
department chairman. . 
DiPietro said in most cases, a 
student appeals a grade because of a 
lack of understanding of the in­
structors grading system. 
by Tammy Miller 
The Charleston City Council 
Tuesday approved by a 3-2 vote an or­
dinance loosening the residential 
requirements of municipal employees. 
anyway, "  Beusch said after the vote . 
Durham agreed. "You have to .draw 
a line somewhere, "  she said. "As long 
as you il!'e going to make a boundary it 
might as well be the city limits . "  
Beusch also noted that by expanding 
the residency requirement, emergency 
employees who are now allowed to live 
outside the city may be slower in 
responding to emergencies . 
English Department Chairman 
James Quivey agreed · saying, "In 
most cases, the student didn't  un­
derstand the policies of the teacher ' 
regarding make-up work or at­
tendance in cla-;s . ' '  
I n  addition, the guidelines state 
· that if the student still is not pleased 
with the grade they ·were awarded 
after seeing the department chair­
man, they may further appeal to the 
Department Personnel Committee. 
The ordinance will allow city em­
ployees to live in nearly all of 
Charleston Township and parts of 
Hutton Township. City employees 
were previously restricted to living 
within Charleston's city limits . 
Public Health and Safety - Com- · 
misioner Olga Durham . and Finance 
Commissioner John Beusch voted 
against th� ordinance. 
Durham added, "We have not had 
imput from the personnel of the depar­
tments as to how they would like ! o · 
l:tandle any problems (that might arise) . · 
The DPC will then review the ap­
peal with the student body executive 
vice president, who serves in an ad- . 
visory capacity . 
· Beusch said the new requirements 
are already confusing, and will create 
an "administrative nightmare" in ter­
ms of verifying whether employees are 
staying within the boundaries . 
· 
" If we are going to lift the residen­
tial requirements , it would be very ar­
bitrary to draw , boundary lines 
In other business, the council cleared 
the way for a beer distributing 
warehouse to open in the city . 
An approved ordinance allow� 
Champaign developer John C.  Hir­
schfeld to lease the property on Route 
16 to be used as a local base for 
distributing beer. 
.· :-.:� How TO· 
Peed a crowd 
a Great Meal 
at a Great Price 
.. 11e11va.ed 
Pree • • •  
The Family Pleaser®. 
isn't just for families . 
Includes Pizza, Salad. and Drinks� 
Large 
• Large Sausage & Cheese. 
Thin Crust Pizza 
• Family-Size Salad 
· • Pitcher of Pepsi (2 Liter . 
with Carry-Out) 
$11.55 
$ 1 3 .05 with Hearth. Baked 
Thick Crust Pizza. 
Each Additional 
Ingredient: 90¢ 
909 1 8th Street 
Charleston 
, Small 
• Small Sausage & Cheese 
Thin Crust Pizza 
' . 
• 2 Individual Salads 
• 2 Large Soft Drinks 
$6.55 ·-
$8. 55 with Hearth Baked 
Thick Crust Pizza. 
Each Additional 
Ingredient: 30¢ 
348-7515 
• 
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-Wednesday's  
Digest 
TV 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Schoolbreak Special 
·9, 1 o-Dukea of Hazzard 
1 2-Seume Street 
1 5,2()-Happy Deya 
1 7-Every Second Counta 
38-1 Dream of J9ennle 
4:H p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver . 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 5,2�rent Strokea 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
. ·4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 o-Newa 
38-$1 00,000 Nmne That 
Tune. 
· 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly HIHblHlea 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News 
9-Allce 
7:00 p.m. 
2,2o-Hlghway to Heaven 
3, 1 Q-Charlea In Ctwge 
1 2-World Profeaalonal Dan­
ce Championship 
1 5-College Baaketball: Ohio 
State at llllnola 
1 7  ,38-Fall Guy 
7:H p.m. 
5-Laat Convertible 
7:30 p.m. 
3-E/R 
1:00 p.m. 
2,2o-Facta of Ufe 
3, 1 O-Movle: A Harvard . 
freahman (Mellaaa SUe An·, 
derson) has a "Flrat Affair" 
with the huaband (Joel 
Higgins) of her Engllah 
professor (Loretta Swlt). A 
1 983 TV-movie. 
9-Charlle's Angels 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty 
Crossword 
nuclear war, which centers on 
two famlllee who survive the 
blast and now muat endure 
"nuclear winter." In the 
harrowing aftermath, 
graphlclllly depicted over a 
1 3-year period, thoee left eke 
out an existence In a land 
ravaged by fire, Ice; fallout, 
barbarlam. and j>edence . 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 . 1 .. 5;20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 ()-Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38-Nlghtllne 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-"Hawall Flve-0 
1 7-Nlghtllne 
38-4:ye on Hollywood 
· 1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 2-NlghttY Busineaa Report 
38-,Let's Make A Deal 
1:30 p.m. 
2 ,2C>-Sara 
1 2-Enterprlse 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Barefoot Con­
tessa." ( 1 954) Joseph L. 
Mankiewlcz's trenchant study 
of the oft-converging worlds 
of movies and international 
cafe ·society. Ava Gardner, 
Humphrey Bogart, Edmond 
O'Brien. 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Gomer Pyle, USMC 
1:00 p.m • .  
2-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5, 1 7,20-News 
9-Coliege Basketball: Dayton 
at Notre Dame 
1 0-Entertalnment T onlght 
1 2-MacNell , Lehrer 
38-Famlly Feud 
1:05 p.m. · 
5-U� House on the Prairie 
. _ 1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
1 a-People's Court 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company . 
2, 1 5, 20-St. Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-Studebaker: Less Than 
They Promised 
1 7 ,38-Hotel 
9:05 p.m. 
5-High. Chaparral 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twlllght Zone 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Movle: "Threads . . . (British; 
1 984) TV-movie about 
15 Mire 9 Heat : Comb. 
form II Prurience · 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 <>-Movie: Bruce Boxleltner 
is out to win the heart of 
Suzanne Somers and live 
"Happily Ever After'' in this 
1 978 TV-movie. . 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
ACROSS 
1 Si8Jl for 
Sondheim 
5 Wading bird 
lO Art Deco 
desi8Jler 
17 Bulwer-Lytton 
novel 
88 Being; in Brest 
19 Part of 
Manhattan 
10 Kipling phrase 
1 1  Donizetti 
heroine 
40 Means to an 
end 
45 Course 
- 48 Used-car · 
vendition 
• 
14 Bessie of the 
silents 
15 Lie in ambush. 
11 Like gossame1 
17 Author-film 
critic : 1909-55 
18 Jabber at a 
joust 
19 Procyon is one 
20 Austen's "­
Abbey" 
2.2 Record 
23 Third-world 
need 
24 Avril follower 
21 Comeback 
30 Skimmers in 
. the stacks · 
35 Better this 
than never 
· 31 - -in (sure 
bet) . -
38 Geneva's lake 
39 Bellow from 
Bligh 
41 D.C..  agency 
42 Co-defendant 
with Vanzetti 
43 " . . . -
match niy 
mountains" :  
Foss . · 
44 Bound 
41 Tarot 
· interpreter 
47 Roots for 
many 
49 Testify 
51 Lager's cousin 
52 - Anne de 
lJeaupre 
53 Culture 
medium 
SI Capote or 
Faulkner 
13 Western chum 
14 Direction 
indicator 
70 De Quincey 
product 
71 Si8J1 of ,..,. 
approval 
DOWN 
1 Broth�hood 
2 Golden 
Arches, e.g. 
3 Companion of 
anon 
( Trilbies 
5 Caloric 
delights 
l "- sin no 
more" : John 
8 : 11  
. 7 Degree 
8 - homo 
12 Clay-pigeon 
launcher 
13 Charlotte's 
. Jane 
21 Possess, to 
. Burns 
25 Beltmakers' 
tools 
21 Texas shrine 
27 Central point 
28 Lose a lap 
29 Kingsley book 
30 World-weary 
31 Soprano 
Ponselle 
. 32 Bert Parks, at 
times 
33 Tears 
34 Straight.shot. 
37 Blueberry or 
Bunk.er 
See page 1 3  for answers 
50 Gadget for · 
Palmer 
52 Robe for 
Calpurnia . 
53 Sacred bull of 
Egypt 
54 Pet in a casa 
55 Prefix for 
angel or fiend 
57 Pyrite and 
galena 
58 Author of "The · 
Haj " 
59 Female 
ruminants 
80 0bserve 
11 Benson or 
Pound 
12 Virginia -
fiiii\Services Offered · 
. Profeulonll Relume and 
Typing Service. Relumea: high 
quality, typed and tvPeaet. Ex· 
r..""-� s · oa: d � erv1ces uere 
Toole for rwit ($1 .00 hr.) at 
the Craft Depot. 
Cheap car and uaed 
. Call 581 ·5458 1 0-1 2 p. 1 /23 
. cellent peckagee avalable. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papera, cover lettenl, and 
much more. Aleo, aelf·eervtce 
tYPlng and aelf·eervlce coplee. 
� Help Wanted Wanted: Calculull 3952 Darlene. 
wanted: Leed guits/vOcallat · • .air-----­
for working band. 348· 7724 f lfa Al At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new Weat Park Plaza, 
822 w. Uncoln . 345-8331 . 
anytime. 
-----,----,----1 /25 
Wanted: Judo partner, al 
ranks welcome. Call Tom 345-
-
oo · 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
reeumea get reaultal Faat aer­
vlce-low prlcea. Cloae to 
campua at 207 Uncoln. 345-
831 3 
7 1 33 
________ 1 /25 
Wanted: Financial Ac-
counting tutor. Wll pay. Cal 
3838 after 2:00. 
_____ .c·MWF·1 /25 --------�oo 
" Do-it-yourself " C LA�SIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
P hone 
Address 
Ad to read : 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run ________ _ 
Student? D Yes D No ( please check one) 
CLASSIFI ED. AD INFORMATION 
COST : 1 4 cents per word f irst day , 1 0 cents per word each cons 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate is half price and ad M 
be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 0 0 .  
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols . 
Fil l  out this fofm and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and mo 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m. 
business day before it is to run .  During the summer semester the News 
be· published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
· 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, loca 
the Buzzard Educajion Building, North Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 a. 
4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday . 
· 
· Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dat 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 1 5  words per ad . 
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the n 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run w 
this information .  . 
The Ne ws reserves the right to. edit or refuse ads considered libel 
in bad taste . 
-
Method of payment: D Cash D C  heck (please check one) 
--Campus clips 
The Cou�Hllng Center will conduct a ·  
workshop on  "New Ways to Hit the Books'� from 
7.9 p.m. Thursday, ,Jan. 24 and 31 in the Union 
Martinsville room . Discover some effective ways 
to improve your study skills; a two-part 
workshop on listening, note-taking, outlining, 
managing time and test-taking techniques. 
· Olga Dul'Mm for Mllyor Committee will meet 
at 4:30 p.m. Wedneaday, Jan . 23 In Coleman .  
Hall room 205. All Interested are welcome. 
Dat8 Procealng Mllnqement majors who . 
are interested In an Internship In Data 
Procesalng should see the bulletin board outside 
of Blair Hall 308 or speak with Dr. Bomball. 
PDI Chi wHI sponeor a speaker at 8 p.m. Wed­
nesday, Jan. 23 in the Union Kansas room. Dr. 
Herbert Morice will. speak 9fl school 
psychology. 
Flnanclal Meilagement Auoclatlon wlH con­
duct a 4 o'clock club Friday, Jan . .  25 in 
Caesar's. All Interested in joining may. attend. 
The Placement Center wlH conduct a 
placement meeting at 9 a.m.  Wednesday, Jan . 
23 In the Union Paris room for anyone receiving 
a teaching degree by the end of the Summer 
Term 1 985 who has . not registered . for 
• 
placement. 
A1phll Phi Omega, the national 
nlty, will have an information table in 
Walkway from 1 0  a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Jan . 23 through Friday, Jan. 25. 
The Honorary Order of Omega 
· 8:30 p.in. Wednesday, Jan . 23 in 
Greenup ropm . 
Campu• Clips are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally 
office two business days before 
published (or date of event). Inf 
include event, name of sponsoring 
(spelled out - . no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plut 
pertinent Information. Nmne and 
of submitter must be Included. Cllpe 
conflicting or confusing lnformation 
run If submitter cannot be corrtactad: 
be edited for space available. Clips 
ter 9:00 a.m. of deadline day cannot 
teed publication. Clips will be run 
for any event. No clips wlH be taken 
Wedn.esday's  
r1 Classlfled ads Report errors lmlnedlaWIJ at Sl1•21t.Z. A-correct ed wlft eppear In the nut ......_ Un'- nolltled, we cannot be ...,... .. for an lftcorr9ct ad ett9r Its fir. at lnHrtlon. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prewiou• dlly. 1 3  
·cp Lost/Found 
Found: Set of keys . . Claim at 
Sweet Ticket . counter In the 
Union. 
________ 1 /23 
Found: Padlock with blue 
dial In women's swimming 
locker room last Sat. night. 
Please call 345· 7 408 . 
________1 /23 
An edd-•bead necklace with 
1 0 golct beeds & � pearl • 
bead has been lost between 
Regency and Life Science. 
The necklace ha& sentimental 
value. If found call Connie . at 
345-5495 . A reward wlH be 
given for Its return. 
________ 1 /23 
Eyeglasses found in green 
case, In rehearsal hall of FAA 
on Seturdey 1 / 1 2 . Call Janice 
at 58 1 ·2398. 
________ 1 /23 
Found: In BEB Room 1 00  on 
1 / 1 8 ,  a gold bracelet with 3 
pearls attached.' Please Iden· 
tlfy and claim at the Eastern · 
News. 
________ 1 /24 
F o u n d : C o m b i n a t i o n  (padlOck) key In Lawson/Taylor 
coat roack of ca.feteria. Pick up 
at Lawson desk. 
________ 1 /24 
Lost: light tan scarf In Har· 
dee!s. Call Carolyn at 5638. . 1 /24 
LOST on Jan. 1 6 , KEY on 
ring with dog tags. If found, 
please call Carole at 348· 
5209. 
________ 1 /24 
LOST: White winter Jacket · 
with keys In pocket at Moms 
Jan. 1 8. If found please call 
5504. 
________ 1 /24 
Lost: Keys on Douglas Hall 
ring, SUnday afternoon bet· 
ween Lot J ·& Douglas Hall. 
Reward. 
_________ 1 /24 
Lost-ID's In Tokens · ID 
holder. If found please call Fran 
348·5888. 
·· · · · � - • 1/24" 
Lost: Tokens wallet with ID, 
drivers licence, bank ID & 
cash . If found , contact Cathy at 
.581 ·5 1 04 
________ 1 /25 
'"' ______ _ . ' · \"': 
, : �· • Announcements 
Tired of doing y00r laundry? 
Let us do It. You deliver and 
pick up, we do the rest. For 
· more Information, call 58.1 · 
. .  3274 
1 /24 -PR--=E""G--N.,.,ANC"'."".::T?,.,..-N-E-..E--D-HELP? 
· Birthright carea. Free testing. 
348·8551 ,  Monday-Thursday, 
3-5:50 p.m. 
________ .5/2 
06n't miss the fun. Register 
now for the Spring Craft 
Workshops at the Craft Depot. 
Come In or call 58 1 -36 1 8. 
I 1 /23 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Mon-Sat. Phone 
345-7 746 . 
00 
Find out what the ROMANS 
are all about; Call Tom 348· 
1 002 or Steve 348-7607.  
Shirts and jackets available. - 1 /25 
Happy anniversary beautlfvl .  
It's been a fantastic year. Lefs 
hope for many more. I love you 
tons. You're gorgeous. Miss 
you 
________ 1 /23 
SKI IN SHORTS! !  Aspen 
during Spring Break. $397 .00 
for 6 day of skiing. Call Jim at 
345-498 1 . 
________ 2/1 7 
"UPTOWN RULERS" playing 
at Ted's Fri . ,  Jan. 25 
________ 1 /24 
MARYKAY SALE: 2 for 1 on 
most products. Call 581 ·5401 
____ c- 1 / 1 6 , 1 7 , 23,24 
Doonesbury 
IP l/K£ TO IAitLa»f& 
lhE. Mf.M8£1!5 {)(- lHt 
P/?f55 70 lHc 848't' [}(X;. 
�} Announcements 
"UPTOWN RULERS" playing .; .  
-�J AnnouncemenJs 
Want to get Involved with a 
campus activity? Join Off. 
Campus Student Housing 
Agency (OCSHA). A meeting 
will be held Wed. , Jan. 23 at 6 
p.m.  In the Cesey room In the 
Union. All encouraged to at­
t� 
1 /23 
_P __ A_rn="""'RU�E=-----You........,.'r_e_a wild 
and crazy kid, :et alone a very 
special sister. Love, Bue 
-------------.,...,----.,.1 123 . 
"UPTOWN RULERS" playing 
at Ted's Fri . ,  Jan. 25 
------=---1 /24 
PHI SIGS: Thanks for the 
GAEA T rush party! We loved 
your "misty water punch"! !  
Love, The Delta Zetas 
_______ ._1 /23 Congratulatlons to the 1 985 
Alpha Sigma Tau Rho Chis: 
Tracy Culli nan , ·· Brenda 
DeAngelo, Wendy H'enrlCh, 
and Lynette Krzeminski. Love, 
Your AST sisters 
1 /23 --P-A�G�E-----.O N E  
TAVE R N  . . .  Showtime-4 : 00 
soap , 5 :00 movie, 7 : 00 
· movie, 9:QO soap , 1 0:00 
movie 
__________ ___,0---1 /23 SUN AND SNOW-The best 
of both. Aspen for Spring 
Break $397.00 .  Call Jim at 
345-4981 and make a reser­
vation. 
________ 2/.1 7  
Party Wed. night with the 
ROMANS upatalra a'i Roe's. All 
"U" can drink 9-1 2 .  Romans­
$2. 50 . Non-Romans-$3.00 
________ cOOh 
,.., · ·� . . .- \� �)} Announcements · �] Announcements. 
· Sigma Tau Gmnma Fraternity 
Invites ALL Interested men to a 
rush party with the woman of 
Delta Zeta, Wed . ,  Jan 23. 503 
Harrison 
---........,,.--�--1 /23 
Join the ROMANS Wed night 
at Roe's. No dues, just booze. 
All "U" can slam 9- 1 2 . 
Romans-$2 . 50, Non-Romans­
$3.00 
1 /23 
DAYTON '85. Spring break 
at the REEF HOTEL .From 
$ 1 79.00 .  Clean spaci<>Us 
rooms, 2 pools, 2 bars. Lamb­
da Chi Travel 345·9084 . 
-------.,--218 
YOU need the edge that WE . 
can g ive you to get 
ahead--S.A.M .-the business 
organization for everyone. WE 
bring the "real" world to YOU . 
Come and see us this week. 
MTW, 1 0·3 p.m. in Union 
Walkway. Nothing to lose , so 
,much to gain!  
________ 1 /23 
Puzzle Answers 
Bagel &. cream cheese . 
�50 cents. Where? 
Max's Munchies of course. 
______ c-MW- 1 /23 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S . 
$1 5,000-$50,000/yr. possib­
le. All occupations. Call 805· 
687-6000 Ext. R-9997 for in­
formation. 
______ c-WF-2/22 
Spring Break: South Padre 
' lslsnd guaranteed for · $98 . 
Many other trips available. Fo� 
more Info, call Jay, your ·Sun· 
chaser campus rep, at 58 1 · 
3876 
______ c·MWF ·2 · 1  
, ""' 
SUMMER JOBSl!ll lrhe 
new year ls rolling . How •bout you? 
Have you considered what l<ind of 
a turnmcr job you _are going to get') 
Why Hne up for minimum we&• 
lluff like washing dishes or. flipping 
burgers when the IU!nols Anny Na· 
Ilona! Guard has a better alter· 
native? HO\lrl woukl you like a IU"n· 
mer job for 2 months th11 'summ<r 
which wtD pay for your room. 
board , and medical expenses and 
guarantee you at leest $1,000 .00 to 
UM for the next 1Chool term? How 
about a guaranleed college scholar­
ship for tuition . . . FRE£7 Would 
you Hice to have $75.00 spending 
money every month for the next 
school term just for working one 
wftkend a month? Would you like 
to be considered for a $2, 000 
·bonus? The ID!nols Anny National 
Guard needs people . who can 
qualify to serve tMlr state and na­
tion and help themMlves as well. If 
you think we have what you are 
looking for: don't pound the pave· 
ment this summer for nothing jobs. 
. =t � ituM"::t:n� ��'. 
1- •I 158-6311 .  
BY 'GARRY TRUDEAU 
\ �. 5/R ! l., LM ,.J 
' C�L:.bJE I 
at Ted's Fri. ,  Jan. 25 =..-..:;;....;.::.;...;-....;..;._....;;;�...;o.;:..;;a L;==;....;.;::;;;;...:.;._,;:;:;......-:;=.::.:.;::...;1 1..;;:i===:....9t...=:....:.:.1.-.;;;;;:;"1..!:1UJ i...:;.;;::.:=::;.....;:;..."--�_..;;;=�.::.i 
________ f/24 
FLORIDA. ANYONE? Spring 
Break at Daytona Beach 18 
where everyone will be. Why 
not be a pst of Eastern's 
tradition . Trips start at 
$ 1 85.00. For details-Dan , 
345-7083 ' 
________ 1 /29 
DAYTONA . BEACH . Plaza. 
Spring Break '85. · From 
$1 85.00. Call Dan at 345· 
7083 to make your reser­
vations today! I 
_ _.;,. ______ 1 /29 
DON'T LET YOUR TAN 
FADEI! Call European Tan Spa. West Park Plaza. 345· 
91 1 1  
_______ ="='_./8 
FLOR I D A .  DAYTONA 
BEACH. Spring Break '85: The 
Plaza. Trips stai:t at $1 85.00. 
Call Dan--345-7083 
________ 1 /29 
The Sig8 BBQ steak-drink. 
$1 .90. Frtes free. Where? 
Max's Munchies, of course 
________1 /23 
A GARFIELD BALLOON 
BOUQUET to b r i g h t e n  
anyone's day! Up Up & Away 
Balloonery. 345-9482 
________1 /23 
. SKI ASPEN! ! Spring Break 
Ch.tb $397 .00. Call Jim at 
345-4981 for details. 
_______ __./1 7  
MHler apparel-lncludlng 
truck driver lhlrta. Call ...... 
581 ·5385. 
_____ _.c·TW·2/20 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
..... ���--���--..-. 
.. ANfl EVE'N 
fl/tmfCI? .. . 
\ 
.. tNT!t AN tm£/?tl/15€ 
fRCWfl51N6 ANAto6Y 15 
HOP!t.�5ji,.Y 51/QT IW/1 
��E SNOKT1N6 50/1. 
Catch al l · the �ports act ion 
• 
1 n  the .Dai ly Eastern -News 
1 4 l. Wednesday,' January 23 , 1 985 
All a-board 
I l l inois-Chicago's Ellen Stenkamp grabs a rebound over Eastern's Toni 
· Collins in Tuesday's game at Lantz Gym . Collins scored a school-record 33 
.· points to lead the Panthers to a 73-56 win . (News photo by M ichael Sitarz) 
�.,, ""'""'""' ""'""' ""'""' ""'""'""' ""'""' ""'""' ""'""'""' ""'""' ""'""' ""'""'""'""'""' ""'""' ""'�· -� , , , . , � � . , . � I I 1 · S TAT E F A R M  I � I I . ·  I I I . · I I N S U R A N C � 1 . - I · I I STA TE FARM I I I I SUMMER · I 
· I .MINORITY IN.TERN I· I I 1 · PROGRAM I I · Campus I nterviews I 
� February 1 ,  1 985 � I I · I . JUNIORS I \ · I Bloomington & Chicago areas I . a I Make an appointment � 
l � -
in the Placement Center �-� /MMEDIA TEL Y � I J � . · _ . . . . I J # 1 Ill II I Ill II II Ill II Ii II I II II j 
Fresher 
Thicker 
Hotter 
Faster 
and. 
' , 
Coupons 
Too! 
DOMINO'S 
. PIZZA . 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
Wednesday, januar . 2 3 ,  1 98 5  t --5 
-- �-- --· 
hers' start at home best in  eightyears · 
Panthers are perfect in 
. And in those games, 
on by an average of 1 6  
m became an NCAA 
2, its best home season 
1976-77 with seven wins. 
, the Lantz Gym record 
e win streak-con-
starting and ending at 
season-is 1 9  games. 
started ·with the . last six 
f the 1973-74 season and 
ugh most of the 1 974-75 
Universjty of Akron 
the streak in (he first 
NCAA Division II 's  
·anal. 
night 
Night 
p.m. , , 
price 
Drinks 
rsday--: '.. Shaft -
art et 
nd 7:20 
UR PHY y� 
H k they could disperse at will . oop scoops/Keh Die son If Eastern, through this gift , could 
Eastern boasts two other lengthy strategically place these seven points 
streaks-one of 1 8  games and another ov�r five of its games , the Panthers 
., of 1 7 .  The f 8-game streak started with - would be 1 2-1  overall and 3-0 in the 
the last 12 games of the 1 978-79 conference. 
season, while the 17-game streak began The loss to Kent State-Dec. 5 at 
with the last 10 games in 1 975-76 Kent, Ohio by a 62-57 score-is the 
season. only loss that one basket in regulation 
Currently, Eastern has a seven-game · wouldn't reverse the decision. 
win streak at liome, which includes the Closi ng I n  on hlstor_y final home game from last year. 
In the last 14 home games , eight · Eastern's Jon Collins and Kevin 
from last year and this season's six, the Duckworth are getting closer to' the 
Panthers are 1 :\-1 . The one loss, 78-73 coveted 1 ,000-point scoring plateau. · 
in overtime against Southwest · Since both players are juniors , they 
Missouri , occurred late last year. have a legitimate shot at' reaching 1 ,000 
points before they graduate. Just- One Wish Currently, Collins , a 6-foot-4 for- . 
Imagine if the Panthers team had ward, .is leading the team in sc()ring 
seven points at their disposal which with a · 16 .8  average. If Collins · can 
maintain that pace for the rest of the 
season, he'll reach the 1 ,000-point 
mark in .1 5  games, or in March during . 
the AMCU's  post-season tournarn�nt. 
Duckworth, a 7-foot center, is 
averagi� 1 3 . 3  points per game. If he 
continues at that pace, he'll reach the 
_coveted mark in 17 games, which tran- _ 
slates into the finals of the AMCU 
tournament or early next se�on. 
Only 17 players have scored 1 ,000 
points or more in their Eastern careers . 
AMCU review 
Illinois-�hicago won a very im­
portant game, 75-72, Jan.  14 at 
Cleveland State. Illinois-Chicago was 
the AMCU's preseason favorite, while 
the Vikings were picked to finish 
second. Eastern was picked to finish 
third . 
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Fourth and long: 
Jeff Long . 
Overtime no thri l l  
fo'r Panther cagers 
The score is tied, and the clock ticks down. Rick 
Samuels stares at the gym ceiling while pretending to 
look at the scoreboard . 
Samuels knows this game is headed for an extra 
session-he knows it all too well . There are a basket­
full of other things he would rather do with the five 
minutes devoted to overtime than play basketball . 
Because lately, those five minutes have been death af­
ter life for Samuels' squad. 
You see, Eastern's  basketball team and overtime 
go together about as well as Georg� Steinbrenner and 
managers . It has been eight-straight overtime ven­
tures, dating back to 1982, since the Panthers have 
jumped victoriously off the court after five periods . · 
" l  really can't explain it, ". Samuels replied with 
amazing patience to a .  question he's quickly 
becoming sick of. · "Things have to even out some 
time. "  
For a change o f  pace, the fifth-year coach gave his 
players the day off Tuesday, following their latest 
overtime fizzle , a 74-
73 shave Monday 
night at Ball State. 
It was the · third 
such setback in as 
Panthers i n  OT 
Nov. 26 . E Wash. 75, Eastern 7 1  
Jan. 8 . .  Cleve St. 83, Eastern 7 2  
Jan. 2 1  . . . Ball St. 7 4 ;  Eastern 73 
many overtimes this year for Eastern . To top that, it 
was the fourth game in this young season decided by 
one . little point .  But if you're looking for answers , 
there are none-only hopes that one of these games, 
the overtime god will smile on the Panthers. 
" It 's  the little freaky things, "  guard Doug Crook 
said . .  " We never think that we'll go to over­
. time-we're always thinking the game is ours . Then 
something little happens . "  . 
"We're not afraid of overtime, "  Samuels said. 
" I 'm a firm believer that if you play hard day in and 
day -0ut, the breaks will start coming your way. ' '  . 
So far, the breaks have only come to Eastern in the 
form of breakdowns. But certainly there have been 
no breakdowns at Lantz Gym,  mind you . With a 6-0 
home record, the Panthers wouldn't mind breaking 
the overtime hex in their own backyard. 
· 
"We shouldn't be beat at · home;" Crook predic­
ted . "Lantz is a great place to play. The fans can be 
. intimidating-they're like a sixth .man for us . Those 
kind of little things can help us overcome our little 
mistakes . "  
Unfortunately, Eastern will have t o  endure two 
more road games before coming back to the 
homefronL · The Panthers venture to Valparaiso 
Saturday, - a team they have had their way with .the 
last six games . , 
However, five of those six were decided by less 
than 1 0  points; so it' s  a safe bet Samuels' insides will 
be churning again . 
But have Eastern's cardiac kids turned Samuels 
prematurely gray? "I haven't got a gray hair on iny 
head," said Samuels, 35;  who in the last two years 
has faced seven of his 12 career overtime games . · 
" I  couldn't sle�p Ve1X..__ well a�ier t�e Ball State · game, "  Crook said of his overmght mghtmares of 
overtime. "But we <:an't leave those games in our 
minds ." · 
What then, will be the ideal setting to break t�is 
· · overtime curse? 
" It would be at home against Illinois with a big, 
noisy crowd of 7 ,000 screaming heads, • •  Samuels 
said with a chuckle . 
One thing is sure, however, in this season of un� 
cert, '.pty-not too many Eastern fans can say they 
yawned at a Panther game this year. 
Eastern's . Chris Aldridge and Kerry Walsh guard Collins led the Panthers to a 73-56 with a 
I l l inois-Chicago's Tonya Matz as she goes up for a p_oints , won 73-56 .  (News photo by Micha 
shot during Tuesday's game at Lantz Gym. Toni  
Col lins ' 33 sets scoring ma 
Lad_y cagers cruise to 7 3-56 victory over UI  
by Dan Verdun 
Eastern's  Toni Collins blew out 
the Flames of Illinois-Chicago 
Tuesday at Lamz Gym. 
The 6-foot forward scored a 
school-record 33 points to lead the 
Panthers to a 73-56 non­
conference win over the Flames . 
. "I 'm really excited, "  Collins 
said. "i didn't have any idea" 
that the record was so close. 
Collins, who scored just six 
points in the first half, exploded 
for 27 points-including IO  
. straight during one stretch-in the 
second half. · 
"It really helped when they 
moved me inside, "  Collins said . 
"When they went to ' the man 
(defense), it really spr�d things 
out . ' '  . 
' 41 didn't know that Toni was 
close to the record· until my 
assistants tapped me on the 
shoulder and told me, "  coach 
Barbara Hilke said . "Our kids 
were trying to set it up for her, but 
she went out and got it . I guess she 
just wanted it. "  
Collins broke the record o f  32 
points set last year by her and 
guard Melanie Hatfield. 
The victory boosted Easiern's boosted the lead back 
record to 10-6, while Illinois- figures . 
Chicago fell to 8�12 .  "That was a key 
Plagued by cold shooting and game , "  Hilke said 
turnovers, Eastern trailed 28-26 (Newman) a smart ball 
at halftime. The Panthers shot good court sense. ' '  
just 41 .4 percent and committed In addition to her r 
10 miscues in the first half. performance, Collins 
"We couldn't get through their ted nine rebounds. 
zone (in ·  the first half), "  Hilke Maxey; 'who played 
said. "We planned to try to get game, scored 1 3  points . 
down the floor before they could Forward Chris Al 
set it up in the second half. " 12  points and guard 
Consequently, Hilke started field· had nine rebo 
three guards for the second half in - assists . . 
an attempt to get its fastbreak Forward Erin M 
going. Illinois�Chica$o, however, Illinois-Chicago with 
switched into a man-to-man Sophomore Ellen St 
defense shortly after halftime. junior Jo Ellen Sw 
"Toni ate them up inside, "  · and 12 points, respecti 
Hilke. said . '.'Ch�is .<AI�0ridge) set llllnol..chk:8go (SI) some great picks ms1de. S1d180n e 0-0 1 2, 
Despite Collins '  scoring Larsen 1 o-o 2 , 
b ar r ag e ,  I l l i n o i s - C h i c a g o  3 1 �2 7 , Cady 1 o-o 2. 
remained within striking distance Hines O o-o o. Totals 26-82 
• Eaatern (71) of Eastern m · the second half. A Colllna 1 2  9- 1 0  33, layup by center Tonya Matz Maxey 5 3-4 1 3, Aldrtdge pulled the Flames to within nine 4 0- 1 8, Newman 1 o-o 2, . h 3 ·3 1 1 ft Walsh 0 1 ·2 1 , Hwnllton 0 wit · e · 0 0-0 0. Totala 29-81 1 5-The Panthers, however, coun- Halftime •inole-Chlclgo tered ·as reserve Michelle Newman 2e. 
hiL an off-balance bank shot that A-217. 
